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In the enchanted world of Misty Wood, every creature has sparkly fairy wings and a special job to

do. In Book 2, Bella the Bunny is opening flowers to make Misty Wood as pretty as can be. There is

a surprise hiding inside one of the bluebellsÃ¢â‚¬â€¢Lexi the Ladybug! Lexi is sad because she

looks different from other ladybugs, but Bella knows just how to make her feel better.
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Praise for Chloe the Kitten: Ã¢â‚¬Å“In a magical land populated by fairy animals, a kitten helps a

lost baby mouse . . . A light, gentle chapter book about helping others.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Kirkus

ReviewsÃ¢â‚¬Å“I liked this book because the pictures were so cute and I liked the concept that

animals help each other.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Elena Ohe, 8 years old

Lily Small is the author of the Fairy Animals of Misty Wood series.

This is the second book in the series that my 4.5 year old daughter and I read together. Our first

book was Chloe the Kitten, which she begged us to get for her after seeing the pink and glittery

cover at the store. She loved the first book so much that she again begged us to order this second



Bella the Bunny book as soon as we finished the first.Like the first book, the theme continues with

Bella kindly helping her new friend Lexi the Ladybug once she learns that Lexi is scared that she

would be laughed at for having only one spot. Their adventure sets off with Bella helping Lexi find

more spots so she can look like other ladybugs.The lesson in this book is centered around Lexi

realizing that she is unique with unique talents by the end of the story. It is a theme that resonates in

even in girls as young as 4.This series appeals to young girls on many levels. The characters and

illustrations are super cute. The "sparkliness" of Misty Wood and fairy wings speaks to just about

every young girl. The author develops such a vivid world with details so acute that plays to the

imagination the readers. My daughter and I had to stop and study the various areas of Misty Wood

(illustrated on the front cover) when we first started this series. Now that we are more familiar with

these books, we moved through the story fairly quickly. The vocabulary is a little advanced for the

younger girls, but my daughter was still able to follow the story quite well and, as a Mom, I liked

being able to expose her to such words.My daughter would give this book 4.5 stars (she liked Chloe

a teeny bit better). I reserve 5 stars for exceptional books, so gave this a 4 for its vivid writing and

for helping to stimulate my daughter's love for books.

My daughter is in LOVE with these books! She is 7 and absolutely loves animals. She got one for

easter and read it right away so I decided to get the rest of them. She is almost done with all of

them! I highly recommend these books!

Pushing to give it a 3. Boring story but cute fairy animal.

My daughter likes this series and really liked this book, especially since the easter bunny left it for

her. Chapters are short enough to read 1-2 before bedtime and leave us wanting more. They all end

on a sort of surprise, which is fun for her and keeps her interest.

It was a gift.

got it for my daughter

An adorable book for young readers with cute fairy animals and charming messages.

cutest chapter book find our daughter got a hold of. Your child will be hooked!
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